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Dear Di ck:

Shenheard s Ho te I.
Cai ro, Uni ted Arab Re,)ubl i c.
November 6 1959.

RURAL EGYPT: SUN-WEARY P).SSENGERS ON A NILE FERRY BETWEE LU)OR AND THEBES

The first ublisher I met here in the UAR was ,,lustafa hmin of
Akhbar Publications and its chief o,tlet the daily newspaver Akbbar e_-Yom.

hu.e balding gorilla of a many received his h..A, from Georgetown University in
Washington in 1938. He and his twin brother All Amin who attends to Akhbar’s
busiess side are considered to be more favorably inclined toward the West than
any other nublishers in the UAR. They own their own ublications and I am told
have some sort of an arrangement with the U.S. Information Service for printing
oart of their translation work. I had no trouble obtaining an appointment with

Amin nor in etting him to talk. flare are sor,e of his thoughts:

On neutrality: ’qe didn’t create non-alignment. It was George
Washington who did. We followed in your uath. But we see its. you dont. Any
interference we resist. :e don’t accept it from our friends, ge dont acceut
it from our enemies. People think as long as we fight ’estern im,erialism we
will be communist. Now other people think that as a result of our fighting com-
munism we will be in the Vestern camp. In fact we won’t be in either, .7e will
try to keep an independent policy.

On the Arab bloc: "It is just like the States of the U.S. .e
feel all of us are one country divided by artificial boundaries and we believe
that one day there will be something like he U.S. of Arab countries from the
Persian Gulf to the Atlantic. That is our course. If it is left alone it will
be arrived at in 20 years. But if you fight it, it will arise in much shorter
time. So we hooe that yu will fight it."



On the so-called interf.erence with other
Arab stat,es: t’There are American bases in Libya but we
don’t fight Libya. There is not union between us and Sudan
but we don’t fight Sudan. But we feel they are creating a
communist spearhead in Iraq to destroy the independence of all
,he Arab countries. 9ut we are not in a hurry to have a mer-
ger with Iraq because we think it will come and the more we
leave it alone the sooner it will come.

On Afro-).sian relations: ’e call it
the Afro-Asian solidarity. The majority believe in non-
alignment and’uositive neutrality. There is a difference:
Neutrals wo.’t raise their fingers to defend the independence
of other countries. But we are independent of every bloc ’ishful Policy"
but we fight for ,he freed. of everywhere in the world.
When we fight for Tibe Algeria we are fighting for the
Arab countries. hen we fight against the iuterference of the Russians in Yugo-
slavia, we are defending ourselves against any Russian i.terference in the h:iiddle
East. Mr. ehru didn’t raise Hell on Tibet in the beginniag.... but we did from the
beginning. There is positive neutrality and there is negative neutrality. I
think the attitude of the Arab nations is !ositive neutrality."

On East-\,.est relations: "Everybody believes thaT, if you deal
with the 5oriel Union you lose your independence. We do not believe this. ,Ve
argue with ,he eovle of the est tha we just had a brief inde.endence and that

’If wewe aren’t at any cost going to lose it. 0poortuuistic ie never said
dont get from ),ou we will get from the other.’ 17e were negotiating arms from
:ou from 1952 to 1955, three years. ,?e never told you we would get arms from
the Sovie Union. And in fact you’didn’t l,n until we signed the agreement
with Czecho51ovak+/-a. Vie wanted to buy arms from the West. They refused us. So
we bo.ght from the East. No strings. If there were any strigs we couldn’t
fight, communism. (Perhaos the Egyo.tians didn’t choose to see them. They refued
military aid from the U.S. because it involved U.S. advisers. Yet they accevted
Russian technicians. Nasser to,d American officials it was their fault for "in-
sistilg’ on the advisers, Ite said he would have .ermitted them volun?,arily.)
Threat b, the Soviets to cut off our arms now? Not yet. Tley dont repeat the
mistakef Mr. Dulles. And on Aswan, we told you that he Soviet Union was ne-
gotiating with the tIigh Dam and you said ’blackmailer. ir. Dulles made his
assumption that the Soviet Union can*t afford it. You had what is called the
Wishful Policy, Wishful Thinking Policy. In Suez you made aver)- good im-
uression here. It didn’t fade away. But Mr. Dulles defeated his victory. The
same week you took that stand in the UN we had about 8000 killed or wo,nded.

were short of .enicillin. President Nasser asked that the U.S. release ,l million
of our blocked dollars to buy penicillin. At the same time, we had a shortage of
wheat. [r. Dull es refused to give us the medicine and refused to give us the
wheat. (One official here concedes it was a deoarture from orevious ractice’ and
so could have been construed as u oolitical decision.) Russia heard about that
and they sent to Eg,.ypt a hospital ship and wheat. China? We are fighting China
because we think China wants to push us from non-alignment to alignment. But
when the vote for admitting. China into the UN came we voted for China. (Nasser
recently became infuriated with China when the leading Syrian Com.:unist, Khaled
Bakdash gave a speech in Peking October 5 denouncing both Nasser and Eg.yts
merger with Syria. The UAR Ambassador was called home for consultation." But
just the other day, the Cairo 0apers carried accounts that all was now patched
U0



On future relations with the U.S.: ’We hoe just ,hat the

U.S. will not interfere in our internal affairs and will stand by the principles

of the American Constitution. ackin the French aainst Algeria-- it is against
all that you stand for. If you do, you are hinkin of yesterday. You thought
for the defense of the Arab countries you should have bases Arab bases around

the Soviet Union. We said any bases without he peoules’ support means nothing.
We said the idea is to have the peo.le of the area fight for themselves not for

the U.S. Because I will carry a un for myself, for E..t; I will not carry a

_.un for the U.S. You spent millions and millions of dollars for bases in Iraq.
In five minutes it wasn’t worth a penny. 3ut if you financed help for other
countries to build bases, then they will be also fighting, for you. But what is

bad about the mentality of America is that they want to do things for others.

They want to think for them, and act for them. Three years ago the U.S. dis-

tributed a book about Hul,’ary in Arabic. It cost 25 American and was nut out
by LIFE Magazine. They threw it away. Three months ago we oublished the same
book and we called it, ’hen Communism Enters a Country.’ And we wrote in the

beginninff ’Ze.. give you an example of what haouens to you if Communism enters a

country in the Arab World.’ Four hundred thousand copies were sold out in

weeks. Peo.le read it as something tha will haopen to hem. Lhen this prooa-
ganda was done by the Arabs for the lArabs it convinced the Arabs. -When the

propaganda was done by the Americans for the Arabs it convinced no one. "

Fathi Ganem is the 35-year-old editor of Sabah
el Kheir (Good orning.), a leftist weekly. He also writes a col-
umn for Rose el oussef the .narent publication hich was founded
by Egypt’s leading actress of the day who ave up he sae in
order o get even with drdma critics. Ganem himself started
out as S novelist and ,shor story writer. I foun,, him likeable
and most friendly.

tt’te must no permit our differences with the
he told me, tor anySoviet Union to be exploited by the West

differences with the USA an.,.]. UK to be exploited by the Commun-
ists." hat about the U/h itself exoloiting the differences be-

GA.VEM

tweea East and .0est for its own advantage? te have already quarreled with both
of them. How co,_ld we continue to exuloit both of them? Sure we need helu. e
are hungry. e are oor. e are underdeveloped. No one can deny it. And if we
can’t get it from one we must get it from the other. Held is before anythi.g
else. ?[hether we are Tesern or Eastern or Covnuuist or Capitalist-- if you
don’t offer it to me I can get it fro, somenlace else. The communists are sure
we are not with them. But the comm,ni,:ts still are heliag us with the [!igh Dam.
It is not our inteatioas but our capability of remaining neu,rel."

lo:t abo.t the do,bts regarding: Etian hegemony over the
rab world? "..asser is ureaching socialism. ybody w.m says qasser is for his
own euire, we sy we want socialism [or all this area. The world should not
stay in the hand, s of the rich. If we are all t,abs. why not _get together if it
is the same objective? Thy do it se.arately? But we can’t get together by war,
as you did between .orth and South."

Ed.ard Gallard the edi tor of Joraal t::gte, iS rl ?rab
esite a.ll the French. I had been told that he and his uaer txo loner enjoyer
the influence they :nce had becauee of too close an affection for ICing. Faroul.
,hen I sw Galtard at his c, ffice he asked me to take ..his icture uniter the or-
trait of "y... r’ood., friend Gamal Abdel ’asser." LaLer he seemed, to have second
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thoughts over the whole idea of talking to a fellow news-
man and asked for a coy of my notes. Luckily I have a
scribble which would discohrage all coies.

Gallard immediately made his position
clear regarding France and England: They had "interfered"
with the Arab uprising against the Turks in the ’twenties
and done their best to thwart true Arab unity by setting
up such small "artificial" states as Jordan and Palestine
under their influence. With this in mind, he said ’*If
they say we have interfered with other Arab countries’
internal affairs, we did not interfere to annex them; we
interfered to help them to be free from the West, the
imoerialists leaving it to them the chance when they
are free to decide what they decide. We are not pledg-
ing for a bloc but for a complete Arab solidarity. If

"useful to whom?"

we remain divided without at least collaboration, the weak countries may lose
their independence again."

How does this fit in with Egypt’s merger with Syria? "Gmual
Abdel Nasser for three days refused the Syrian delegation and old them it is too
early. They posed the roblem to him so: ’If you don’t realize union we shall
become communist. -e, the civil power are too weak alone to stop this in the
Army.’ asser .roosed a Federation. But they insisted on unity. Then he said
’OK, but no responsibility without authority.’ Kassim and others say, ’You have
absorbed Syria.’ We have not. We were under a clear obligation to control a
Syria threatened by communists. "

And Yemen, with whom" you have formed the United Arab States?
"The Kingdom of Yemen came to us and told us that Great Britain is trying to
cut from Yemen many rich lands and oil. We accepted Federation to kee their
kingdom all right. It is a real responsibility because if there is a real war
with Great Britain we must interfere. Now we are helping build them an army."

And Iraq? "Kassim was an officer not a political man. He
has not in hand the machine. He asked for the Communist Party and the other.
p’arty to fight for him in the streets. He can’t understand that it is so 8an-
gerous. He has gradually become the urisoner of the Communists without becoming
himself Comnunist. Before the Iraq Revolution Russia and China were thinking
that an Arab country never could become communist and that the maximum they
could hone from the ..iddle East is good economic relations, neutrality. So
they were very nice with the UAR and Gamal Abdel Nasser. Suddenly, with the
stories in Iraq, ..oscow and Peking discovered tha an Arab country may become
communist and that all the leaders are not like Gaal Abdel Nasser neutral
and anti-communist. And they discovered that the obstacle to the remaining
countries was Gamal Abdel Nasser. Then hey put in the balance friendshi with
amal Abdel qaser and the other side’s Iraq and Kassim. And Iraq dominates
Saudi Arabia the land of oily and Iraq itself is producing oil. And then it
would be more useful to them to back Kassim. But Khrushchev discovered that if
he continued to clash with fiamal Abdel qasser he would antagonize the rest of the
Arab orld. It was too early. Then he stopped and continued his help for the
buildin of the High Barrage (Aswan),so as not o be accused of making economic
help to the Arab countries the price of a pro-Conmmaist government. Dulles has
not been so clever. /qd Khrushchev left practical action to the Chinese. Don’t
.r_F,t the Chinese are still Stalinists, They are working in Iraq. They are
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working in Morocco. By agreement between the two countries, Khrushchev is
keeping his nosition of the man of ood wit1. hina is doing the work and they
find that the winning of Communist Iraq is such a tremendous game that they are
ready to sacrifice their friendship with the UAR."

What about your neutrality; how neutral are you? "Think a
moment. When we proclaimed our-neutrality, it was useful to whom? Logically,
our course would have led to an alignment with the Soviet policy and not with
yours." Any opportunism involved? "The question of blackmailing began

’If you don’t give we shall askwith us. We did not at a single time say,
from Russia. No, they began to make offers of ecoao.ic help with uolitical
co:ditions of alliance with them. Like Eisenhower’s Doctrine. Ambassador
Richards came with dollars in one hand and an anti-communist alliance in the
other hand. It was one of Du!les’ mistakes. A really reat peoole would not
accept such a transaction with all the searchl’ights playing. They understood
so clearly that Richards didn’t dare to come to Cairo. The drama of the American
policy in the Middle East is that from their hearts they are with the Arab
people because they are ani-colonialist. On the other side, you have ties
with the colonialist parties. You make a .gesture for Arabs with the left hand
and immediately you are afraid to have a misunders,anding with the colonial
powers, your allies. Conclusion: You have lost both sides because you have
not had the courage of the choice. Then no one is grateful to you."

Mohamed ,ohamed Abdul Kadar is the co.trol-
ler of Radio Cairo’s political section. He wears dark glass-
es, smokes a cigar and has the oudginess of a backroom party
boss. He sort of wavered back and forth on the East-i,’est

question: ’,ie live in Africa and what happens to Africa af-
fects us. For example, any aid from the VJest is susnect. We
back any liberation of the colonial world. ?le don’t import

principles. We tal:e from the West what we think is good. But
I Zhiuk we shall take from the EasZ everything. But we have
a greeer complex o.,gainst the East because Isl is against
counism. We are accused of being counists because we
bought Russian arms. We look only for our own interests. We
accent nothing with strings. We speak out against Khrushchev
and Map. It doesn’t affect our coercial relations." How
did you vote on the Tibet issue at the ? ’qe didn’t vote. We didn’t want to
be with the West or he East." How are your relations xith the U.S. today? "The
influence of the Zionists in erica blackens the glasses in the eyes of the
ericans. We are never aggressive. A long as Israel stays here it is the
basis for the )’iest to atack the U." So you want oush Israel into the sea?
"No No No It is a fallacy. We don’t say so. Our President Nasser declared
it is for the resolutions of the to be carried out that is all. The refugees
shold reurn to their homes and uroperties. The last word is spoken by Gal
Abdel Nasser."

Major Salah Salem, a mem’er of Nasser’s original Revolution
Commend Council (RCC), former Uinister of National Guidance and now nublisher of
the Governen+, organ, A1 Gomhouria, the biggest daily paer in the Arab world,
suoosedly is one of the mo.’..:t colorful men in Cairo. He is known as the "Dancing
Major" because he strivned down to his underwear (he sa.ys they were whites, nnt
red shorts) one time to join in a dance with hi South Sudanese hosts. e wowe
the udanese and dnced all night. Soon after the interview I had with him,
he took off for Moscow. The locl naners have been akin big to-do abou
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Khrushchev receiving him with full honors. Some suspect the
ublicity on the Russian hospitality if not for Salem him-

self9 may mark a new turn in Nasserts relations with Russia.
tay be. But if qasser is now seeking to ease his sallies
against Russia in order to concentrate on his troubles in
Iraq and Syria9 I find it curious that he chose h-ajor Salem
as his helpmate. I’ll admit right now that I was a half-
hour late for my appointment. It took three different taxi
cabs and no end of curbside advisers to get me to A1 Gom-
houria. ,’hen I was ushered in I found a balding smiling
Kent in au enormous paneled office complete with stuffed Dancing. Major
chairs and a mezzanine gallery. For the next 45 minutes I
desperately tried to get Salem away from reciting early
history and bring forth his comments on the present. I failed. Anyway, here
is what he did say:

"Any mutual defense meant a continuance of the occupation of
our country. Then in 1954 came the first contacts to form a rou of Arab coun-
tries away from any bloc of foreign poers. I made the first contacts. The
main problem with communism is that to fight conunism you have to be allied ith
a Big Power. So we areed to form an Arabic tilitary Organization and ask the
West to ive it help and aid without any sort of acts. Then came pressure by
the est on ouri Said (the late Iraqi Premier) that he must not sign this act.
ouri Said would rather depend upon the est for power. Nouri Said .instead joined
the Test and then came a split in the Arab ,Vorld. Afterwards, Nouri Said and the
Great Powers tried to Ket Syria into the Baghdad Pact. There was au areement
with Syria in March 155. Then we began to loo[ to the Asian and African coun-
tries who have similar experiences. It was crystalized in April 1955 at the

Bandun Conference and we used the conference as an arm in the area. "

Permit a slight digression. I had a talk with the Indian
Ambassador to the UAR R.K. gehru, in the hope that I could et one neutral s
thoughts about another. Well since Nehru was Ambassador to Peking until last
year I couldntt get him off China. He did say that he thou.ht the reason China
was busying herself so much in Yugoslavia and the UAR was because ’the Chinese
intellectuals want rogressive socialism sch as is vracticed by backsliding
Yugoslavia and ’bourgeois India and the UAR. The Chinese Government is imi-
mentiag the other system. And to discoura’e this competition, the PeI[ing Gov-
ernment is goiaK to reat lengths to criticize it to its on ueoule." bassador
R,K. ,ehru has been likened to Krishna .ienon in his thinking and with one rein.ark
he certainly became eligible. Ite said the Chinese claim to the high ountain
line alon the border was much more logical than allowin the frontiers to rest
on foothills, iIe cited not only Chinas border claim in the currea dispute over
the Ladakh region of Kashmir but also Chinas claim to a section of $uvvosedly
independent Mongolia. And interestingly enough iqehr’u ointed ou that Chinese
ma.s today also lay claim to a sizeable hunk of the Soviet Unionts huge Kazakh-
stan Republic. [regarding Chinas action in India iehru (I should keen stressing
Ambassador.. ,ehru) said s not communism, just l,,istorical Chinese expansionism."

Incidentally, when I asked Ambassador ehru about anti-semitism in t}e UAR he told
me he had ersuaded lasser to invite over a Jewish ew York ear surgeon named Dr.
}:{osen and now the UAR was even sending students to train under him i tm,erica.
:ehru said he similarly n_ersuaded Premier Chou En-lai to invite Dr, Itosen to China
but the ta,e Department woldnt allo him to go. This vexed Nehru considerably
a.s he needed ear surgery. He ended up by meeting Dr, i.tosen in [long Koag.



An In, i an reporter here gave me much more of what I was
seeking in the way of one neutral’s co.ments on another: "Non-committedness
in India is a matter of .rincile s.nonymous with independence. In the UAR
non-alignment and independence are regarded more as tactics than as inflexible
principle. In 1954 when the Egyptians felt they had not otten a fair deal

reardin arms from the West the Egyptian Gazette run a headline: Egynt will
turn neutral if the U.S. will not tell Allies to mind. So non-alignment was
ado,nted as a threat a by-product of Egypt’s strugp:le for a place iu the sun.
Now their policy a[.proaches our own. But there are nuances the idea of a

bloc if not looked down upon at least is not frowned uon. Their neutralism
would: be considered a loud kind that is continually roclaiming it and beating
the drum. There is a suspicion that their neutralism is a matter of opuortunity
rather than of .nrinciple. There is a tendency to create tensions rather than
to dissipate them. As for their Pan-Arabism if you add zero to zero the sum
total is zero. Nasser only talks about Arab ’solidarity’ never Arab unity.
The #estern press however called Nasser another vicious imperialist.’ The
uressure got so bad in December that Nasser had to uublicly claim his only
ambition was Arab solidarity: he has no territorial ambitions for Arab unity.
And I don’t think it’s a matter of personal ambition. Negatively or positively
Eyt is the central nation of the Arab East for ood or for ill. It has half
the uopulation of the Arab world, it straddles the Red Sea and the Eastern [ed-
iterranean; it is the only Arab country with a sizeable corps of Western-trained
manpower it is the only countr in the Arab East with anywhere near adequate
educational facilities. "

The Indian journalist who prefers anonymity might have
added that Egypt also has that vital international waterway, the Suez Canal,
and lies astride the land routes to Midcle East oil and tomorrow’s Africa.

Before leaving on my journey a year ago I sought out some
guidance from UAR specialists in the State Department. One of them told me:
"The preeminence of Nasser as a recognized leader of the Arab world is a fact
of life you have to face. Nobody’s going to have any illusions that he can be
part of the Western world." And a year later, here on the spot, there are U.S.
officials who say that the only real falling out with Nasser to begin with
was a disagreement with his concern and cooperation regarding Western defense
objectives. As for Arab nationalism the need for internal reform and economic
development and Nasser’s more recent disenchantment ith the Soviet Union, the
U.S. today is apparently more than sympathetic. Israel, of course presents
more complications. I’m on my way there now and soon will be writing you about
the UAR s unwel come nei ghbo r.
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